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Introduction: Manned missions to the Moon high-

light a major hazard for future human exploration of 

the Moon and beyond: surface dust. Not only did the 

dust cause mechanical and structural integrity issues 

with the suits, the dust ‘storm’ generated upon reen-

trance into the crew cabin caused “lunar hay fever” and 

“almost blindness [1-3]”. It was further reported that 

the allergic response to the dust worsened with each 

exposure [4]. Due to the prevalence of these high ex-

posures, the Human Research Roadmap developed by 

NASA identifies the Risk of Adverse Health and Per-

formance Effects of Celestial Dust Exposure as an area 

of concern [5]. Extended human exploration will fur-

ther increase the probability of inadvertent and repeat-

ed exposures to celestial dusts. Going forward, hazard 

assessments of celestial dusts will be determined 

through sample return efforts prior to astronaut de-

ployment.  

Lunar samples returned by the Apollo missions are 

the most toxicologically evaluated celestial dust sam-

ples on Earth. Studies on the lunar highland regolith 

indicate that the dust is not only respirable but also 

reactive [2, 6-9] and moderately toxic, generating a 

greater pulmonary response than titanium oxide but a 

lower response than quartz [6]. However, there is actu-

ally little data related to physicochemical characteris-

tics of particulates and cardiopulmonary toxicity, espe-

cially as it relates to celestial dust exposure.  

Broad Toxicological Evaluations of Meteorites. 

Studies investigating the role of a particulate’s innate 

geochemical features (e.g., bulk chemistry, internal 

composition, morphology, size, and reactivity) in gen-

erating adverse toxicological responses in vitro and in 

vivo are underway [10]. The highly interdisciplinary 

studies focus on the relative toxicity of six meteorite 

samples representing either basalt or regolith breccia 

on the surfaces of the Moon, Mars, and Asteroid 

4Vesta. Notably, the martian meteorites generated two 

of the greatest acute pulmonary inflammatory respons-

es (API) but only the basaltic sample is significantly 

reactive geochemically. Furthermore, while there is no 

direct correlation between a particle’s ability to gener-

ate ROS acellularly and its ability to generate API, 

assorted API markers did demonstrate strong positive 

correlations with Fenton metal content and the ratio of 

Fenton metals to silicon [10].  

The Necessity of Sample Return for Permissible 

Exposure Limit Determination. Although the mitiga-

tion of risk associated with broad toxicological human 

hazard assessments is vital to the process, the determi-

nation of permissible exposure limits (PELs) is the 

essential next step. Without these limits, the astronauts 

are at risk of overexposure which could lead to nega-

tive health outcomes and compromise both the mission 

and all of the astronaut’s lives. 

Based on broad toxicological assessments of an ar-

ray of celestial dusts, relatively small differences in 

geochemistry can lead to significant differences in car-

diopulmonary inflammation [10]. Given this, it is cru-

cial to determine the PELs utilizing samples of the ac-

tual dust astronauts will be exposed. In the case of hu-

man exploration of Mars, these samples are in the form 

of surface regolith dusts and airfall samples. Differ-

ences in chemistry, formation, and weathering preclude 

the use of ground core samples for PEL determination.  

Although geophysicochemical features have been 

the focus of toxicological evaluations of celestial dusts, 

the presence of biological organisms is an even greater 

risk to human health. In fact, the presence of extant life 

within returned samples is such a concern that no PELs 

will be able to be determined based on geophysico-

chemical features until the dust is found to be sterile. 

Given this, it is important to not only bring back sam-

ples of surface and airfall dust but also to ensure the 

samples are pristine (e.g. free of terrestrial contamina-

tion and unaltered due to sample collection, caching, 

and return procedures).  

Conclusions: Toxicological evaluations demon-

strate statistical differences in cardiopulmonary re-

sponses upon exposure to celestial basalt and regolith 

samples [10]. These differences highlight the need to 

perform future toxicological evaluations (e.g. PELs) on 

primary martian surface and airfall dust samples in 

order to allow for the proper evaluation of risk to hu-

man health.  
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